Chianti Luxury Wine Tour
•

Your private chauffeur will collect you at your hotel and you will enjoy
a very scenic drive through the delightful Tuscan wine country, before
reaching your first destination: a very good wine cellar your will have a
stop in the small town of Greve in Chianti to be seen the triangular
main square with lots of historical palaces at the surrounding and with
the ancient church of Santa Croce

• After a brief walk on Greve in Chianti your personal chauffeur will

drive you to the the components that make wines so unique from region to region.

•

After the visit of the cellar and of the annex wine museum you
will you will have lunch in the nearby local Trattoria to taste the
best Chianti has to offer- Bruschette (rustic bread dripping with
extra virgin olive oil, basil and ripe tomatoes) and various
regional specialties, and during lunch you will taste the wine
produced by the farm

•

Following your delicious wine lunch, you can take in an
excursion to a charming Tuscan village before returning to your
hotel. If staying in Florence, you can visit the medieval walled
village of Radda in Chianti, before your return. Radda is lovely,
and has plenty of gourmet shops should you want to pick up some nice bottles or
decanters on your gourmet day out.

•

If staying in Siena, we will take you to the fantastic walled village of Monteriggioni.
-

•

Monteriggioni is such a gorgeous little town, another "must see" if you will be
visiting nearby Siena. Your guide will show you around the town, and you can relax
at a wine bar, go gourmet shopping, or just enjoy the atmosphere.
In the late afternoon transfer to Florence/ Siena.

The ancient wine region of Chianti is a "must do" for wine lovers. Chianti Classico, the sub region of Chianti
most highly regarded, is located halfway between the gorgeous Tuscany art cities of Florence and Siena.
Chianti is an idyllic wine region, exactly how you imagine fairy tale wine country-complete with castles, hill
top villages and vine-covered valleys. The best wines of Chianti Classico are rich red wines, made with the
native Sangiovese grape. Many of the cellars date back hundreds of years, and are extremely atmospheric
with wine caves and pretty tasting rooms.
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Prices will include:
-

Luxury Limousine Service to and from Florence/Siena with English speaking Chauffeur
(Mercedes/ Deluxe Minivan) for the full day
Private Assistant for the day (ON REQUEST)
Winery Visit and Wine Tasting
Traditional Tuscany Lunch at a Trattoria in Wine Country
All Local Taxes

Prices will not include:
-

Everything not specified in the Price includes list.

Quotation on Request Depending on Participants Number
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